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The English Studio Dublin
The English Studio Dublin is situated right in the heart 
of Ireland’s hustling, bustling capital city. Located in the 
exciting shopping district, the school is surrounded by 
restaurants, cinemas, bars and much more! 

With the school’s ideal central location, many of Dublin’s 
famous sights are just a short walk away. With excellent 
transport links to get into the city by bus or the Luas tram, your 
journey from home to class will never be too long.

Social Programme
Our social programme is full of opportunities to meet 
classmates outside of lessons to practise your English, 
make friends and — most importantly — to have fun.

Every week, we schedule a variety of sightseeing, cultural, 
and leisure activities, so there is something for everyone 
to take part in and enjoy. Our experienced staff find the 
best activities that are affordable for a student budget —  
if not completely free!

Ask in reception or visit our website to find out 
what’s on the current social programme calendar at 
englishstudio.com/social.

Dublin offers all the culture, cuisine and modern 
luxuries that you would expect from any cosmopolitan 
city whilst retaining the infamous Irish charm. On our 
doorstep, there are museums, art galleries and theatres, 
as well as a world of delicious food to be explored. 
Ireland has many historic and beautiful places to visit in 
your free time, all easily accessible from the city. 

Cliffs of Moher National Gallery of Ireland
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  COURSE TIMETABLE

15 HOURS 20 HOURS†

09:00 - 12:15 MORNING MORNING +  
1 Elective

12:20 - 13:20
1 Elective +  

AFTERNOON13:30 - 16:45 AFTERNOON

  PRICES
WEEKS 1-4 5-8 9-16 17-24 25 EXTRA
15 HOURS
Morning 145 135 125 120 2875 115

Afternoon 125 115 105 100 2375 95
20 HOURS†

Morning 180 165 155 145 3500 140

Afternoon 145 130 120 110 2625 105

General English
Available for every level from complete beginner through 
to advanced, General English is always our most popular 
course. And with our General English 20 option, you will 
study an additional 5 hours each week in our elective classes 
— perfect to further improve fluency and confidence in 
written and spoken skills. 

• Improve your everyday English

• For students of all levels

• Fully accredited by ACELS

•  Flexible learning with either 15 or 20 hours per week, starting 
in the morning or afternoon session

All pricing in local currency – Euro (€). Example timetable. 

At The English Studio, our experienced team know that 
learning is a life-long journey and that each student who 
studies with us is on their own individual language-learning 
path. We offer a variety of courses to suit your learning 
needs and schedule, with morning and afternoon classes 
starting every Monday‡ throughout the year.

Whether taking an Academic, Business or General English 
course, we want you to enjoy learning English as much as 
we enjoy teaching it and to feel supported by our passionate 
group of teachers and support staff.

ELECTIVES

Our Elective classes aim to improve your confidence and 
ability using English socially and professionally to help 
you achieve further success on your English language- 
learning journey. If you are studying on our General or 
Business English Courses* you can choose to add the 
following electives†:

•  Speaking

•  Writing

• Project Based English

• Professional English

* does not include 15 hour courses. 
†  Please note that daily elective hours are dependent on term and the 

student’s English level.

KEY FEATURES

Average Class Size: 12

Start date: Any Monday‡

Minimum Entry Level: A1

Minimum Age: 16 

Learn English

‡Except mid-course test weeks as detailed in the Terms and Conditions on our 
website.
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Academic English
Our teachers have a proven track record of successfully 
preparing students for the IELTS Exam. Our course offers  
15 hours of classes per week.  

CAMBRIDGE IELTS EXAM – Minimum level B1

The IELTS Exam Preparation course is one of our most popular 
and over the years our teachers have helped hundreds of 
students achieve the IELTS score they need.

• Minimum level B1

• Improve key academic skills

• Essential for gaining access to international universities

Intensive English
Our Intensive English course is the fast track to help you 
communicate easily and confidently in English. Whether you 
are a complete beginner, intermediate or even advanced 
speaker, this is the perfect option to help you learn English 
quickly.

•  Ideal if you have limited time in Dublin

•  Accelerate your improvement 

•  Designed with your personal progress in mind so we’ll make 
sure you learn at the right level for you

  COURSE TIMETABLE
IELTS
09:00 - 12:15 MORNING

13:30 - 16:45 AFTERNOON

  PRICES
WEEKS 1-4 5-8 9-16 17-24 25 EXTRA
IELTS
Morning 145 135 125 120 2875 115

Afternoon 125 115 105 100 2375 95

  PRICES
WEEKS 1-4 5-8 9-16 17-24 25 EXTRA

INTENSIVE ENGLISH

30 HOURS 260 245 220 205 4875 195

  PRICES
ONE-TO-ONE

HOURS 5 6-10 11-15 16-20 21+

55 50 45 40 35

All pricing in local currency – Euro (€). Example timetable.

ONE-TO-ONE

Private English lessons 
provide you with the 
individual attention you need 
to learn at your own pace, in 
your own way and at a time 
that you choose.  
Whatever you need help with, 
our teachers can provide a 
learner plan just for you to fit 
into your schedule.

  COURSE TIMETABLE

30 HOURS

09:00 - 12:15
FULL DAY

13:30 - 16:45

All pricing in local currency – Euro (€). Example timetable. 
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  PRICES
WEEKS 1-4 5-8 9-16 17-24 25 EXTRA

ENGLISH FOR BUSINESS

15 HOURS 145 135 125 120 2875 115

20 HOURS AM† 180 165 155 145 3500 140

20 HOURS PM† 145 130 120 110 2625 105

EVENING CLASSES

EVENING 30 26 23 21 500 20

  COURSE TIMETABLE

ENGLISH FOR BUSINESS

15 HOURS 20 HOURS AM† 20 HOURS PM† 

09:00 - 12:15 MORNING MORNING  
+ 1 Elective12:30 - 13:20 1 Elective + 

AFTERNOON13:30 - 16:45 MORNING 

EVENING CLASSES

18:00 - 20:00 ENGLISH FOR BUSINESS

19:00 - 21:00 GENERAL ENGLISH AND IELTS

All pricing in local currency – Euro (€). Example timetable. *Non-Visa students 
only. No holiday entitlement, see Terms & Conditions.

English for your career
ENGLISH FOR BUSINESS – Minimum level B1 

Our English for Business course will help you to prepare 
for the job market and to improve your career prospects in 
English-speaking environments. 

•  Ideal course to practise business skills, get ready for a new 
career or prepare for the Cambridge BEC exam

•  Combine with our Project Based English or Professional 
English electives†

• Study 15 or 20 hours per week 

EVENING CLASSES*

If you’re already employed in Dublin and looking for a part-
time English course to fit around your schedule, our Evening 
classes are the perfect option.

•  Choose from General English, IELTS Exam Preparation and 
English for Business

•  4 hours per week with 2 hour classes every Tuesday and 
Thursday, for pre-intermediate, intermediate and upper-
intermediate levels.

Student Experience
At The English Studio, we know your time outside the 
classroom can be just as valuable as your course; therefore, 
we offer additional experiences for you to get the most out 
of your time here.

FREE CLUBS

A great way to add to your learning in class with practical 
skills needed in the real world, our study clubs are held 
weekly for one hour each, and are entirely free!

• Interview Masterclass  • CV Clinic

• Pronunciation Workshop

FREE CAKE FRIDAY

At The English Studio we love cake quite simply because cake 
gets people talking.

We deliver free cake to each classroom every Friday. It’s a great 
way to meet new friends before the weekend and to feel part 
of our family.

THE ENGLISH STUDIO LIVE

Through The English Studio LIVE we send a lucky student to 
experience a live event in the city each month.

Our teachers nominate students they feel are the most 
hard-working or improved and students who have achieved 
outstanding results or contributed significantly in the 
classroom. Join us now and you may get to attend the next 
Beyoncé or Bruno Mars concert, or a world-class sports event.
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Accommodation
It is important that you feel at home when you come to learn 
English. We provide a range of high-quality accommodation 
options, which are all great places to study and make friends. 

All of our accommodation choices are located within easy 
reach of the school and you will find that the attractions of 
Dublin are easily accessible by public transport.

Students can choose between our exclusive Student 
Residences or Homestay options.

Extra services and fees
In order to make booking with The English Studio as simple 
as possible, we offer a range of additional services, including 
transfers and exams.

INTERNSHIPS

If you are looking to develop your professional portfolio 
and employability within the international market, we can 
help find unpaid internships that are a great experience and 
addition to your CV. Unpaid work placements are available 
following completion of a 6-week English course at The 
English Studio Dublin.

OTHER COURSES FROM THE ENGLISH STUDIO

The English Studio provides opportunities to study with 
international students from all over the globe through our 
Adult, Junior and Teacher Training courses. 

Our Young English Studio or YES courses run in summer for 
students between the ages of 12 and 17. Teacher Training 
courses run throughout the year, designed for those who  
wish to teach English as a second language.

To find out more about these courses visit our website at 
www.englishstudio.com.

HALF-BOARD HOMESTAY 

Single Twin Double 

215 185 195

STUDENT RESIDENCE, ST. STEPHENS GREEN (DUBLIN 2)

ROOM 2-Bed 4-Bed  6-Bed

Shared bathroom 180 160 -

En-suite - 170 150

SERVICES & FEES

Enrollment fee* 40

Course book* (up to 12 weeks) 35

Accommodations finding fee 40

Medical insurance 140
Airport transfer One-way 50

Return 90

Extra Passenger 20
Internship Standard 300

Specialist 575
Cambridge Exams IELTS 200

BEC 200

CPE 200
Trinity Exams ISE Foundation 155

ISE I & ISE II 155

ISE III & ISE IV 160

All pricing in local currency – Euro (€). Summer supplement of €30 per-week 
for homestay bookings starting 9th June to 11th August inclusive and Christmas 
supplement of €30 for week starting 23rd December 2019. Accommodation 
booking fee of €40 is applicable to all bookings.

KEY FEATURES

STUDENT RESIDENCES
• Independent living

• City centre location

• All bills included

• WiFi

• Laundry facilities

KEY FEATURES

HOMESTAY
• Family atmosphere

•  English practise with  
local families

•  Breakfast and dinner 
provided

• WiFi

All pricing in local currency – Euro (€). * Required for all adult courses.



For more information about The English Studio visit:  
www.englishstudio.com

dublinbookings@englishstudio.com  
Tel: +353 1514 37 89

Abbey House, Jervis Street,  
Dublin, Ireland D01KV56.

How to book and pay
Our dedicated student services and sales team are on hand  
every step of the way to ensure you make the most informed 
decision of the course that best suits your needs and 
academic or professional goals.

Once you have all the information you need then you’re 
ready to make a booking!

The quickest and simplest way to book is online using 
our website www.englishstudio.com. 

Why not give us a call? We can guide you through 
course options to confirm your booking and take 
payment over the phone on +353 1514 37 89.

If you’re in the area we would love to see you at school. 
Come and meet our fantastic team who will be delighted 
to provide the information you need to make your 
booking at Abbey House, Jervis Street, Dublin, Ireland 
D01KV56.

Payment methods include: 

 Cash - Visa Debit - Visa Credit - Mastercard - Pay to Study 
- Flywire - Flywire Boleto (Brazil) - Bank Transfer


